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INTRODUCTION At the ,'equest of Mr. Edward Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer of Soocana Mining 

,: Company, the writer visited and examined the Soocana property near Howk Junction, Algoma, 

during the week of 2nd Sept. 1937.

The various veins and outcrops were mapped and sampled. From a surface 

inspection of the various mining claims, a map has been compiled showing the surface 

geology on a scale of 250' per inch. The drill core from Diamond Drill Holes NOs. 2, 4, 

and 6 was examined and lop.p.od, as these holes were loc.-uetl where they furnished details

not available in the surface outcrops.

Channel samples were taken in the short shaft on

claim 0AC.3042, and at two other locations across the veins.

The writer had acquired information previously on this area by visits made 

during the last several years. In 1926 he made a detailed examination of the Michipicoten 

and Goudreau areas for the Ont. Dept. of Mines (Vol. 36, Pt. 2, 1927), The Cold Area just
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INTRODUCTION At the ,-equest of Mr. Edward Thompson, Secretary-Treasurer of Soocana Mining 

Company, the writer visited and examined the Soocana property near H^wk Junction, Algoma, 

during the week of 2nd Sept. 1937.

The various veins and outcrops were mapped and sampled. From a surface 

inspection of the various mining claims, a map has been compiled showing the surface 

geology on a scale o^ 250' per inch. The drill core from Diamond Drill Holes NOs. 2, 4, 

and 6 was examined and logp.od, as these holes woro loc.-uoil win-re they furnished details

not available in the surface outcrops.

Channel samples were taken in the short shaft on

claim 0AC.3042, and at two other locations across the veins.

The writer had acquired information previously on this area by visits made 

during the last several years. In 1926 he made a detailed examination of the Michipicoten 

and Goudreau areas for the Ont. Dept. of Mines (Vol. 36, Pt. 2, 1927). The Cold Area Just
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1^' :; rw. fof Hawk NJctn. on the A.C.R. has recent]y been receiving fresh attention from the

y larger mining companies in search of new properties. This has been chiefly due to recent
r V\* ' ' ,, * .*:

W(^pin the area, and also to the satisfactory results being obtained at the Cline Lake 

' ' Gold Mine, in the Goudreau-Lochalsh area to the NE.

if LOCATION
The Soocana group lies a few miles NW. of Hawk Jctn. station on the Algoma Central

V '

Railway ("ACR"), and about 25 miles inland by rail from Michipicoten Harbour on Laks 

Superior. The Railway crossess the Soocana group in the middle, so that the property 

has easy access all the year round. Hawk Jctn. is a small village with a good hotel 

and a general store. This village is about 165 miles N. of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., by 

rail (and highway). A passenger train used to arrive at Hawk Jctn. daily.

The Canadian Pyrites property adjoins Soocana on the W. and the Murray Algoma 

property on the SW. The former property has been thoroughly diamond drilled, and has 

been proved to contain the largest and highest-grade pyrite orebody in Canada. It is 

owned by the Dupont Chemical Co. of Delaware, U.S.A. The Murray Algoma property has 

been explored and developed by drilling and shaft sinking , and has several gold- 

bearing quartz (veins. Other properties within a radium of two miles of Soocana are 

being explored for gold,

ACCESS
The railroad makes the property readily accessible from the harbour on Lake

Superior or from the city of Sault St. Marie on the S. Easy access to Lake Superior

is important in theevent of working the possible pyrite orebody on the Soocana property.

A bush road- extends southward from the Holdsworth camp to the main workings on 

claim 0AC.3042.

TOPOGRAPHY S WATER SUPPLY
The local country.including the Soocana claims, is generally

hilly. The ground rises gradually from the N. to the S. where the highest level is 

attained near the shaft and gold discovery on claim //AC. 3042. The grades on the hills 

. . are high, but form gradual slopes. A few steep-sided rocky valleys cross the property. 

Most of the hills and rock exposures lir south of the railroad line. The six 

claims in the pyrite area north of the railroad line are level and drift-covered, with 

few rock exposures.
t

Water for mining purposes could be obtained either from two small

lakes, one on the Peters Cl/iim //AC.29'iO, ;md the other on clnlm 0AC.3045, ench about a 

quarter-mile from the main gold discoveries on claims //AC. 3042 and 3043.

AREA OF THE CLAIMS
The S )cana property consists of twelve unpatented and unsurveyed

mining claims in a single group.(see key map shoving Nos. and locations of the claims.) 

Enough diamond drilling and assessment work has been f* 'o patent nine of the claims. 

Three claims on the NW. i.e. AC.3739, 3740 and 3/ ^..a recently acquired. The - 

^ original group of nine are numbered as follows:- AC.3041 - 3046 and 3075-3077 incl with



a total area of about 480 acres.

HISTORY OF THE AREA 
Jfe Gold and pyrites were discovered in the Hawk Jctn. area as early as

1908, at the time the A.C.R. was built. Gold discoveries were made in the Michipicoten 

Gold area several years prior to this. The discovery of pyrite on the Holdsworth property 

by John Holdsworth Just W. of the Soocana property gave the area new importance. Pyrite 

is the chief ore mineral of sulphur outside of native sulphur. Sulphur is coming into 

greater demand annually for paper-making and other numerous industrial uses.

The Soocana group was formed about a gold discovery made in the summer of 1934 

by Reed and Booth, prospectors. As a result of later piospecting,other quartz veins were 

found on the property. So far no work or exploration has beendone on the pyrite 

possibilities of Scocana. SOrae pyrite has been found along a road near the north-central 

part of claim flAC.3041, and there is a splendid chance that pyrite will be found by 

drilling, on the North part of the property. This perite would be an eastward extension 

of the proven pyrite orebody on the Holdsworth or Canadian Pyrite? property.

PUBLICATIONS
As the area just W. of Hawk Jctn. has only been recently explored afor gold,

the literature on the gold discoveries here is meagre. The Holdsworth pyrite has been 

described by W.H. Collins in Memoir No. 147 on "The Iron Ranges of Michipicoten" for 

the Geol. Surv. Can., Ott.-iwa. The writer published a Report in Vol. 36, part 2, for the 

Ont. Dept. of Mines in 1927 on "The GOld Occurrences of Michipicoten and Goudreau. No 

detailed mention was made in the report to the Hawk Jnctn. area, that links up the 

Michipicoten and Goudreau gold areas, and to which Hawk Jctn. section shows similarities.

AMOUNT OF DEVELOPMENT
There is only a small amount of overburden on the higher ground,

and the gold-quartz veins can be easily examined by cross trenches and test pits. Several 

test pits have been sunk on veins on claim //AC.304^, "specially on the "Shaft Vein". 

There are a few cross trenches and some stripping has been done, mainly on the "E-W" 

fissure vein that branches off the "Shaft Vein" at a point near the centre of claim 0AC. 

3042.

The main effort of sub-surface exploration is located on the "Shaft Vein" in the S.- 

central part of claim //AC.3042. Here a 6' X 8' shaft was put down, following the vein, 

at a slope angle of 600 towards the E. to a depth of 17'. A sh /rt head-frame 

surmounts this shaft.

Five dlr.mond drill holes have been completed, designed to cut the 

"Shaft Vein", and one to cut the "Fissure Vein"/ These holes averaged 250' each, and 

made n total of 1360'. The drilling was done on the assumption that the "Shaft Vein" 

dipped uniformly at 600E., .but it is now considered doubtful if these holes went deep 

enough to cut the "Shaft Vein", If these holes were deep enough, they should have 

showed vein quartz with galena over a width of two feet or so.
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Considerable drilling has been done on the Holdsworth pyrite, the Murray Algoma, 

Atnsl properties, adjoining Soocana, and this shows that the vein structures 

continue to depth.

GENERAL GEOLOGY
The Soocana group lies on the Southern idge of a vide belt of Keewatin

lavas and volcanic sediments, a few miles North of the main granite mass near Hawk Lake. 

The greenstone basin is 15 to 20 miles across, and extends East and West for at least 

75 miles. In line with the A.C.R. at Hawk Jnctn. is a late Precambrian fault that has 

shifted the South contact a mile or so North on the East side of the railway.

The main direction of golding is East and West, and this folding has been intense, 

Judging from the highly tilted attitude of the old flows and by the high degree of 

schisting in the Keewatin rocks. In the railroad rockcut a few hundred yards East of 

the Holdsworth camp, the old Keewatin flows dip at 45 to the NE. and North.

All the folding and shearing has been caused by crustal movements attending igneous 

intrusion, especially that of the quartz porphyry and other granitic masses. The gold

is closely associated with the quzrtz porphyry.
i

The general direction of shearing, which is doubtless due to regional mountain- 

building forces, is East and West. Local shearing related to the porphyries may have 

various directions of strike, the one at the "Shaft Vein" being a few degrees West of 

North. The shearing related to the gold-bearing quartz on the Soocana property trends 

NW. and the fissuring or tensional openings trend East and West. These two directions 

are illustrated by the "Shaft Vein" and the "Fissure Vein" on claim 0AC.3042.

There is a small variety of rocks on the Soocana group. First the old Keewatin 

basic lavas form the bulk of the formation. In the Keewatin are a few rhyolite flows 

and tuffs. The sericite schist near the Holdsworth pyrite deposit is probably meta 

morphosed acid tuff. The rocks intrusive into the Keewatin are mostly bosses and dykes 

of Algoman quartz porphyry and granodiorite. These rocks are chiefly seen on claims 

0AC.3042 and 3044, and it is with these rocks that the gold-bearing quartz veins are 

mainly associated. A few outcrops of diabase were seen, one on the North line of claim 

0AC.3042, but the form of this rock was not clear on account of the overburden. Diabase 

dykes of Keweenawan age cut the older formations on the Canadian Pyrites Co. property 

NW. of Soocana. These dykes are narrow and trend North and South.
i

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
As mentioned above, the area lies on the Southern limb of a geosyncline

of Keewatin volcanics. THe regional direction of folding and shearing is East and West. 

The old flows show a dip of 45O or more to the North.

Subsequent to the regional pattern of folding is that imposed on the old folded 

rocks by intrusions of acid Algoman rocks which have punched through the Keewatin series 

as dykes and bosses. These later structures, including shearing and fissuring. The

fissure openings were caused by tensional forces. Both types are filled by gold-be.tring 

quartz veins. The shearing along the "Shaft Vein" and the vein on the South line of
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claim lAC.3043 are the most important from a gold standpoint.

The Soocana structures are similar to those in the Michipicoten and Goudreau areas 

that lie to the SW. and NE. respectively, in that they have two directions of common 

trend. The heaviest structure on the Soocana is that of the "Shaft Vein" that strikes NW. 

Other shear zones should be explored, such as that alongside the new vein on the South 

line of claim tfAC.3043, and one on the North group that may possibly be found on the 

continuation of the Holdsworth gold-bearing quartz vein that is now being prospected and 

diamond drilled. Only a small part of the Soocana property has been prospected, and it 

is reasonable to expect that other shear zones will be found, the most likely places 

being on the border of the porphyry intrusions.

DESCRIPTION OF VEINS
Three separate veins of importance have been found, two one claim

S AC.3042 and one on claim 0AC.3043. This latter vein shows the largest width of quartz, 

and most sulphide mineralization. The vein that the shaft has been sunk on is traceable 

on surface for about 75 feet, has an average width of quartz and schist of 6 feet, dips 

East at 60 , and strikes N.300W. magnetic. In the 17' shaft on this vein there is a 

distinct foot- and hang-wall, the hanging-wall being best defined and accompanied by 

gouge. There are two separate layers of quartz across this vein, and they show up best 

in the shaft (see sketch of the vein wall in the shaft). In the centre of this vein 

a band of grey sugary quartz is prominent. This quartz shows intense crushing, and 

seams of galena and pyrite that are admixed and appear to replace schist fragments 

included in the vein quartz. Some fine gold was seen in quartz specimens containing 

galena that I broke from the wall of the shaft. A small vein of similar appearance 

was found near the road N. of the powder house. If this is a continuation of the "Shaft 

Vein", then the Shaft Vein has a length of several hundred feet. This cannot be proven 

without further trenching or drilling.

The "Fissure Vein" cuts across the strike of the Shaft Vein, and fills a tensional 

crack in the quartz porphyry. The vein is nearly vertical in dip. It is almost solid 

quartz with a few specks here and there of pyrite. There has apparently been movement on 

this vein since its formation, as it has been twisted and folded. The vein is exposed 

and stripped for a length of 180 feet. THe quartz porphyry adjoining the vein has been 

sheared and highly altered, and contains much sericite. A 3' channel sample gave an 

assay of 55.25 (0.15 oz. AuXton)-in a representative section. Further exploration is 

warranted by trenching and drilling East and West of the exposed section.

The new vein found during the course of this examination is about 5* wide and dips 

at 450 to the SE. In the outcrop it consists of sugary quartz sprinkled with pyrite fi 

chalcopyrite, As this vein was highly oxidized on the surface, no channel sample was 

taken, but a sample crushed and panned ga-e a tailing of gold. Some trenching followed 

by drilling to the NE. is advised, as the vein dips under overburden to the NW.
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Severs! small veins were seen, but none were of sufficient size or continuity to warrant 

a o^&iled examination. The Holdsworth gold-bearing quartz vein that lies South of the 

pyrite orebody may be found by drilling to cross the North half of the Soocana group. 

This ground is all overburdened.

MINERALOGY OF THE VEINS
The sulphides accompanying gold in the quartz veins on the

Soocana property are chiefly pyrite, chalcopyrite and galena. The "Shaft Vein" is 

characterized by its galena content, the galena being a good gold indicator. It was 

in specimens of quartz showing galena obtained from the shaft, that free gold was found. 

Pyrite is the commonest sulphide in the "Fissure Vein". The new vein on the south 

boundary of AC.3043 contains about equal amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite.

Quartz is the main gangue mineral in the veins, and carbonate minerals were not 

found. There is some chlorite in the "Shaft Vein" Most of the vein sulphides have been 

crushed subsequent to their crystallization, a feature in favour of gold deposition.

The sheared and sericite type of alteration in the quartz porphyry that adjoins 

both the "Shaft Vein" and the "Fissure Vein" is a good feature that generally accompanies 

the better gold-bearing veins in the Precambrian. This alteration was very distinct in 

the core obtained in drilling the porphyry in November 1936.

ASSAYS
Four channel samples were taken, .three on the "Shaft Vein" and one on the "Fissure

Vein" Two were across walls of the shaft, and were composed of about equal parts of 

schist and vein quartz. These samples showed only a trace of gold. This is surprising,
i

since free gold was seen in the quartz in the vicinity of the channel samples.

A ten-foot channel sample on surface was taken across the "Shaft Vein" 100 feet 

South of the shaft. This sample gave a return of $26.60 per ton in gold with gold at 

$35 per 02. or 0.76 oz. Au/ton. A three-foot surface section across the "Fissure Vein" 

gave an assay of $5.25 per ton in gold (0.15.02. Au/ton.).

Enough evidence has been obtained to show that gold is present in appreciable 

amounts, and that the veins deserve more development, A few short sections that gave 

good gold assays, were obtained in the drilling done in November 1936. It is a question 

if this drilling was deep enough to cut the wider veins.

PYRITE POSSIBILITIES
No pyrite ore has been found on the Soocana property comparable to

that of the Holdsworth, now owned by Canadian Pyrites Co., a subsidiary of the Dupont 

Chemical Co. But there is no reason that this pyrite, which is accompanied by heavy 

shearing, should not continue Eastward onto the Soocana ground. With this possibility 

in mind, three new claims were staked recently by Soocana. The Holdswort pyrite body 

i* believed to outcrop within 200 feet of the West boundary of Soocana. Where the pyrite 

ia likely to be found on thtt Soocana property is all overburdened, and the pyrite 

possibilities should be best tested by diamond drilling.(Note by A. Hopkins:- today such
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massive pyrite could much more easily and cheaply be located by Electro-Magnetic survey)t 

ByTrilling a N.-S. section using 3 or 4 holes, a section could be obtained across the 

pyrite zone, and this drilling might also intersect the Holdsworth gold-bearing quartz 

vein that parallels the pyrite lenses a few hundred feet South of them. I have been told 

that some of the Holdsworth pyrite has assayed as high as $13 per ton in gold.(0.37 oz. 

Au per ton.).

Some massive pyrite was found in a pit near the road, at a point in the North- 

central part of claim 0AC.3041. This replacement is intense, and shows fine-grained 

pyrite replacing rhyolite. A drill hole or some further trenching on this discovery 

might lead to a find of importance.

GOLD POSSIBILITIES
On the Soocana property these lie in two areas, one on the North of ACR.

on the strike of the Holdsworth pyrite orezone, and the other on the Soocana property 

South of the railroad on claims Nos. AC.3042 and 3043. The boundaries of the quartz 

porphyry on these two claims are the best locations, especially where vein quartz, 

shearing, and vein sulphides are prominent. The gold chances are important, since gold 

has been demonstrated over good widths in conjunction with good structure.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Since good structure and important gold content have been demonstrated

in the known veins, further exploration is warranted. The claims have been only partly 

prospected, and the new vein on the S. boundary of claim 0AC.3043 or any other new ones 

not yet found may be more important even than those worked up to the present.

I would advise further prospecting by a well-trained and careful prospector, who 

could also do more trenching on the continuation of the known veins. Further drilling to 

the extent of 3000 feet is warranted, half of this to be used in exploring the pyrite 

section, with three 500' holes in line, and the other 1500' in drilling deeper holes to 

cut the "Shaft Vein". I'Fissure Vein", and the new vein on the South boundary of claim 

lAC.3043. 300' holes are advised. One or two of the existing holes might be deepened, 

especially those East of the shaft. In prospecting, the boundaries and vicinity of the 

quartz porphyry masses should receive first attention.

CONCLUSIONS
After examining the Soocana and adjoining gold and pyrite discoveries, the

writer has no hesitation in advising further prospecting, trenching and diamond drilling. 

The area surrounding Soocana's property is now under active development by either 

drilling or shaft-sinking. The demonstrated large tonnage of pyrite on the Canadian 

Pyrites Co. property and the high sulphur content of this pyrite should give an incentive 

to drill for its possible Eastward continuation onto the Soocana ground, The outcrops 

of quartz porphyry, highly altered in places, and accompanied by good structure such as 

shearing, should spur on a search for bodies of commercial gold content and size. The 

additional surface prospecting should be followed by diamond drilling. There is a good



( possibility that the known veins may be shown to contain ore shoots, when they are 

t l ied more closely at short intervals along the strike.

(signed)

7 October 1937. T T r la jK411 n. n ,, , ,T.L. Gledhill, Ph.D., Geologist.
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this Scocana property is now in 1979 part of Hopkins 1 Project
42.C.2

Barnett C. Lamble
Consulting Mining Engineer 

Assayer and Chemist
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Ontario.
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'swfjr.v^'- -'-fete -.

Burnett C. Lamble
Consulting Mining Engineer 

Assayer *nd Chemist

4)4 Qut*n Strut East

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,

und not GO good In others. This gas driven oivricnfi drill outfit v.-c elso 
own, ToVlng things altogether, ve consider that ve have t chance, by 
economy, tmfi corr.on sense, ci* rr.u',:infr soiao profit from the iirulorttMDg. 
I em going up to C^n.p ton;orro~, r,o r:y aaclr^:-:!: will ho'Havl: Junction ?.C, 
end from no" on, cvr cur.p call r;ill be li f t fi dfcily.
Thanking you for ycur letter of Inquiry, end hoping that this v;lil find 
you and yours in the "pink" etc, -rrith "best

Yours Very Truly,



Cat. #24 
42. C.

M**.,. |M*wi.V670

Burnett C. La^ble io"" ' "
Consullins Minms Engine*' 

Aiwyer *nd Chemijt

f 4SO Quit* SlKll tilt

Sault Ste. Marie, Onl,

August 24 th 1936. /'

J.tr. Richard Pearce. 
Northern 1'iner, 
Toronto, 
Or, tar lo.

Dear Mr. Pearce*,-
It is some time no\v since any information was sent 

in to you regarding our Company, the Soocana Kining Co Ltd,*

' V.'o have been quietly pushing ahead, and have acquired 
*7 purchase full title to the Reed-Booth, and Pyrite groups of claims, 
totaling 360 acres, all in Township 28, Range 24, District of Algor.a.-

] The development of the Reed-Booth group to date, has ~"\ 
j been very encouraging-three distinct shear zones, and several quartz 
'veins have "been exposed, with most of the work confined to what v.'e 
j csll the llovl shear-The strike of this is North 25 degrees V/est, and 
6ip 60 degrees East. It is from 10 to 40 feet wide, and has been open- 
(d'up for some 1,000 feet.in length. It consists of lenses of quartz 
an2 schist, well mineralized with iron, copper, and lead sulphides, 
v/ith a small amount of free gold. Surface sampling has given values of 
frott 0.21 to 0.99 ounce per ton. A shaft head frame has been erected, 
and compressor and hoist installed. Shaft is now dov.-n 30 feet.

1 On the 22 nfl inst a contract was signed v/ith the Soo 
!S)i:\;.iond drilling Company Ltd, for,.from two to five thousand feet of 
Grilling, \vhich will commence about the l st of September. I person- 
allly v/nt up to the property last week and spotted the first five holes 
to be drilled. Four of these will cut this Ko l Shear zone at 200 feet 
or deeper. The fifth hole v:ill be put down to cut the "A" quartz vein, 
\vhich runs at right angles fror, the shear. This "A" vein shows consid 
erable free gold along surface. ' '

The Pyrite group which Joins the Holdsworth (Grasselll 
Chemical Company) on the Esat\ and we have every reason to believe, 
that the largo lenses of pure iron pyrites already proven on the llold- 
sv.'orth, will extend into our ground. This will be proven later on t by 
two or three drill holes.

So far our financing has been taken care of by our
Directors, nnfl v/e have ample funds for this drilling campaign. If this 
proven cuccocsful, v/e may ;nnko a Public Offering later.
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REPORT ON

SOOCANA MINES LIMITED

Algoma District 

Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, Limited

G. R. Gibson

Soocana Mines Limited. A group of 12 mining claims lying 
about l mile N. W. of Hawk Junction Station, A. C. Ry. 
Algoma District.

The property lies near the southern margin of a wide band of 
Keewatin lavas and volcanic sediments. The Goudreau Gold 
Mining area is almost centrally located in this band. On the 
Soocana property numerous small dykes of quartz porphyry 
intrude tlie greenstone rocks. The major folding of the area i 
E-\V. Quartz veins carrying values in gold occur in the 
vicinity of some of the above mentioned porphyry dykes.

The work done some years ago is now considerably caved and 
overgrown with underbrush. The collars of three diamond drill 
holes were found but nothing is known of results obtained fron 
drilling. A 15 1 pit on claim 30^.2 was sunk on what appear to 
be a short N-S showing. Mineralization (pyrite and a little 
galena) at the bottom of the pit is spotty, quartz is sparse, 
a V chip sample cut across the shear at the bottom of the 
pit ran .16 oz. Cross trenching on strike of this shearing cJt 
to the pit, shows the rocks to be barren of mineral and massif 
About 200' n. e. of the pit a folded quartz vein having an 
average width of 3 ! is exposed for about 150'. This vein hns 
general E. V/. strike. The quartz is massive and seems to con 
no sulphides. Three grabs taken from this vein indicato that 
gold values are negligible. A grab from a narrow parallel ve:j 
lying about 100' south of the above ran .10 oz. This little 
vein has been stripped and is seen to be only 15' in length. 
Elsewhere on the property desultory trenching has exposed 
narrow porphyry dykes intruding the greenstone rocks.

Conclusion: Not interestj^g.
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CLM: 2i ee.
MURRAY ALGOMA.

Y m

CLM. 3042. 
SOOCANA M!N. CO. LTD.

A LOOM*

CLM. 3043.

AA/N/A/O

ri. -Sit ocT-1917

SYLVANITE GOLD MINES LTD.
EXPLORATION DE.PT. 

DRAWING PLAN OF SHAFT AREA. 
LOCATION

SCALE 
DRAWN BY 
AFTER 
REF. NO. 
DATE

SOOCANA M IN. CO. LTD.
ALGOMA DST. TWP.28. R. 24-.
l" - 100'.

K.O.M.
T.L. GLEDHILL OCT. 1937.
840.
AUG. 1940.



TWP 27. R. 24.

TWP. 28. RANGE. 25.
f A u.rxJHr* T* CLM.AC.U10
i UT

ftiaMT* UT l* e*.Mft l ft ? WORT H "S "•••laMT* MOLDJWUN l n.H tMe,|tu

TWP. 28. F

RECNERY.

RANGE.24.

TWP. 29. R. 24.

To Osutr *ti

TWP. 28. R. 23.

SYLVANITE GOLD MINES LTD.
EXPLORATION DEPT. 

DRAWING CLAIM GROUPS.
HAWK JUNCTION AREA.
l"-l MILE.
K.O.M.
840.
AUG. 1940.

LOCATION 
SCALE 
DRAWN BY 
REF. NO. 
DATE
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